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Background: Intraventricular conduction delay, commonly seen in patients with heart failure, produces dyssynchronous ventricular contraction 
leading to further hemodynamic deterioration. However, there is no reliable tool for non-invasively evaluating such abnormalities accompanied by 
myocardial damage. Multi-channel magnetocardiography (MCG) with high spatiotemporal resolution may characterize ‘local’ conduction delay, which 
is indistinguishable from ‘central’ conduction delay (i.e, isolated CLBBB) on ECG.
Methods: We recorded 64-channel MCGs in 15 patients with dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM; LVEF 23±8%) and wide QRS (>120ms, CLBBB 12, IVCD 
3), and 8 Controls with isolated CLBBB (normal LV function). 64-superimposed waveforms of QRS vector magnitude were compared between the 
groups.
Results: QRS width on ECG was comparable between the groups (155+/-23ms in DCM, 139+/-14ms in Controls). In all of isolated CLBBB 
(Controls), 64-superimposed QRS waveforms showed monophasic shape (FigA), suggesting slow, but homogeneous left ventricular activation. In 
contrast, QRS in DCM patients was characterized by (1) slowed initiation defined as TAmp15% >20ms (n=8, FigB, D) and (2) multiple peaked 
fragmentation (n=5, FigC, D), suggesting irregular, heterogeneous left ventricular activation.
Conclusion: Magnetocardiography is a potentially sensitive tool to non-invasively characterize ‘local’ ventricular conduction delay in patients with 
left ventricular dysfunction and wide QRS.
